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Established in 2010, Manchester Day has developed into one of the  
north west’s flagship summer events. It is a day for families, residents  
and visitors to get together and celebrate all things Mancunian that  
have made Manchester one of the world’s most iconic cities.

Manchester Day will be the chance for young people to be seen and be 
heard in one of the biggest events of the year. This year will focus on 
be what’s important to them… their future, their planet, their friends 
and family.

With its many  
benefits for the  
city, Manchester Day 
brings communities, 
artists and businesses 
together to create 
something truly 
special for Manchester.

and involved over

2,000
participants

Manchester Day 2019
attracted Over

70,000
visitors

From 50+
groups

from all sectors
of the community

Manchester Day 2022
Manchester Day is back and we couldn’t be happier! On Sunday 19 June the streets will once again be filled with movement, 
music and excitement as the city comes together to celebrate all things Mancunian.

We want 2022 to be a year of opportunity and a lasting legacy for all children and young people living in Manchester… 
a chance to reclaim their futures after the struggles and uncertainties they have faced through the pandemic.



The Creative 
Process
How is Manchester Day created? 
Manchester Day 2022 will be created by the people of 
Manchester and produced by world-renowned outdoor  
arts company Walk the Plank* ensuring the highest quality 
product and process. 

The creative process has already begun at Manchester Day’s 
creative hub, the WOW workshop. The WOW workshop 
will host a unique collaboration between highly skilled 
professional artists and participating groups from all sectors 
of our city’s communities to bring to life the vision  
of the Manchester Day 2022 theme, celebrating our 
young Mancunians.**

*  Walk the Plank is one of the UK’s leading outdoor arts organisations with an 
award-winning body of work that spans 30 years. Their team of outdoor art 
experts work together to dream up, create and produce outstanding moments 
of outdoor theatre and participation. This is their tenth year as producers of 
Manchester Day. For more info: www.walktheplank.co.uk

**  Themes for previous Manchester Days have included Out of this World (2010), 
Voyages of Discovery (2011), The Sky’s the Limit (2012), Wish You Were Here (2013), 
Going Global (2014), Game On (2015), Eureka! (2016), Abracadabra! (2017), Word 
on the Street (2018) and 10 out of 10 (2019).

Expect squares transformed with fantastic 
displays of colour, sound and performance,  
and an incredible parade of beautiful structures, 
vibrant costumes and pulsating music and dance.



City centre footfall 
for Manchester Day

up by 29%
compared to a standard sunday

70,000
audience and

2,000
participants Total event value of almost

£3million

2019 IMPACTS

Source: CityCo

Economic
impact
of more than

£1.25
million
generated

NEWS

£1.2million
159 news articles

with a media value of over

Over £400,000
event delivery and marketing cost

100
volunteers

Key facts



Audience profile and satisfaction Green Manchester Day

*2019 data

Source: Eventure Research*

21% of the audience came from 
outside Greater Manchester;
79% of the audience came from 
Greater Manchester

...and 85%
visited with family

and friends

...and 51% visited
the city centre 

because of
Manchester Day

90% said they would 
recommend Manchester 
Day to family and friends

97% of the audience
rated Manchester Day as

‘excellent’ or ‘good’

Dwell time
was increased 

for 53% of
the audience...

69% of the audience
were aged between

25 and 54...

75% of the audience 
travelled to 
Manchester Day 
on public transport, 
bicycle or on foot

Over 50% of 
Manchester Day 
structures and 
costumes are 
reused or recycled

98% of all parade 
entries are pushed, 
walked, wheeled 
or cycled

Key facts



 Media activity
Marketing
Manchester Day 2022 will be a high-
profile event with a compelling media 
campaign. 

The media budget allocation and  
the city marketing opportunities are 
together worth over £200,000. Media 
partners will include the Manchester 
Evening News (total daily readership of 
141,000) and a local radio station (tbc) 
with a weekly reach of over 560,000.

The combined media coverage is 
targeted at 10million people,  
with an anticipated value in excess  
of £1.5million.

MANCHESTERDAY.CO.UK

CELEBRATING 10 AMAZING YEARS!

FREE!

@

MANCHESTER
DAY 2019
SUNDAY 23 JUNE 
12–6PM CITY CENTRE

We love our city and our planet.

Created by Manchester People. Commissioned by Manchester City Council. Produced by Walk the Plank.

Presenting Partner Media Partners

Principal sponsor

An exciting, inspirational, 
inclusive atmosphere –  
can’t wait for the next one.



Press
Manchester Day 2019 generated around 
150 pieces of individual media coverage 
and mentions, with an advertising value 
of more than £1million. 

This included over 70 broadcast 
mentions and more than 50 print  
and online mentions.

Online media
49 online reports

Total visitors to manchesterday.co.uk   
(1 August 2017 to 31 July 2018) 195,921, 
with 377,727 unique page views.

Social media
Facebook event page 50,500 reach.

Facebook Live over 21,960 unique 
viewers and more than 235 hours  
of stream viewing.

#ManchesterDay top trend in UK.

Media activity

“ Thank you for brightening  
my world again” 

Julie Ward, MEP



PARTNERs and 
Sponsorship 
opportunities

Manchester Airport Group staff 2018



PARTNER and 
Sponsorship 
opportunities
Get involved...
There are fantastic opportunities available for businesses  
and organisations to get involved in Manchester Day.  
The unique event can be used as a platform to strengthen  
and showcase their relationship with Manchester people  
and the city, taking advantage of the close association  
with one of the north west’s flagship summer events.

With a major community engagement programme  
leading to a citywide celebration, Manchester Day  
offers a flexible vehicle to build lasting partnerships  
between the city and its stakeholders. 

Benefits and opportunities include: 
 – Brand association
 – Activation, experiential marketing and customer engagement
 – Participation in the parade, and staff involvement
 – Fulfilment of corporate social responsibility agendas.

We hope you will see this as an unmissable opportunity  
to join the city in celebrating the 11th Manchester Day!

...a unique opportunity to be part 
of the Manchester family!

The Co-operative Village 2012

Laing O’Rourke ‘Construction Zone’ 2015

Select Property, ‘Select Your Universe’ 2016



SPonsorship Packages
This year we’re offering the opportunity for one organisation to be named as 
presenting partner of Manchester Day 2022 alongside Manchester City Council, 
to take advantage of the close association with one of the north west’s flagship 
summer events.

in summary

Presenting Partner (£40,000)

Maximum brand exposure, major opportunities for activation 
and customer engagement, development of key parade 
section with Walk the Plank, and participation in the parade.

P

Gold Partner (£25,000) 

First-tier brand exposure, opportunities for activation and 
customer engagement, and participation in the parade.

G

Silver Partner (£15,000) 

Significant brand exposure, opportunities for activation and 
customer engagement, and participation in the parade. 

S

Bronze Partner (£5,000) 

Selected brand exposure via marketing publicicty and VIP 
opportunities.

B

Siemens train 2013

Manchester Airport Group 2018

BT Dragon 2013



Presenting 
partner
What are the benefits?
 – Presenting partner logo in exclusive position alongside 
Manchester City Council logo and tagged as ‘presenting 
partner’, on all printed, outdoor and digital marketing  
publicity, with a value of over £200,000.

 – A structure or section that creatively represents your brand 
in the parade or one of the Manchester day squares, 
developed by a professional artist in consultation with the 
presenting partner to the value of £10,000. 

 – Presenting key partner messages in all press releases.
 – Presenting specific partner messages in selected  
media publicity.

 – Invitations to Manchester Day VIP events.
 – Staff motivation and customer engagement opportunities.
 – A highly visible demonstration of your organisation’s 
commitment to corporate social responsibility fulfilment 
and the Manchester community.  

 – Opportunities for further CSR fulfilment via affiliation  
with one of the participating groups.

 – Opportunities (at sponsor’s expense) and key locations 
available for:
 – customer engagement activities that reflect the 
Manchester Day theme and core values

 – branding opportunities in one of the Manchester Day 
squares and at key points along the parade route

 – experiential marketing, including leaflet and sample 
distribution on parade route and in activation locations.

P

For a full list of sponsor 
benefits and costs see 
sponsor rate card.

Manchester Airport Group 
80th birthday cake 2018

“ a fantastic celebration  
of the city’s communities 
and an event shared by  
all. It presented a real 
opportunity for our  
staff to celebrate being  
part of the fabric of the 
city, while spreading the 
word about our 80 years  
of heritage and our exciting 
plans for the future.”

Andrew Cowan, 
Chief Executive, 
Manchester Airport



Gold  
sponsorship
What are the benefits?
 – Logo on all printed, outdoor and digital marketing publicity, 
with a value of over £200,000.

 – Media value – anticipated to be in excess of £1.5million 
worth of coverage, locally, regionally and nationally.

 – Customer engagement and staff motivation opportunities. 
 – A highly visible demonstration of your organisation’s 
commitment to corporate social responsibility fulfilment 
and opportunities to continue this via affiliation with one 
of the participating groups.

 – Invitations to Manchester Day VIP events.
 – Opportunities for activation (at sponsor’s expense) that 
reflect the Manchester Day theme and core values, including: 
 – a sponsor float, section or structure in the parade
 – customer engagement activities and branding opportunities 
in one of the Manchester Day squares and at key points 
along the parade route

 – leaflet and sample distribution accompanying the sponsor 
parade float or activation.

For a full list of sponsor 
benefits and costs see 
sponsor rate card.

G

The Co-operative Village 2012

First TransPennine 
Cycle Challenge 2014

Select Property, ‘Select Your Universe’ 2016



Silver 
sponsorship
What are the benefits?
 – Logo on all printed, and selected outdoor and digital 
marketing publicity with a value of £110,000.

 – Media value – anticipated to be in excess of £1.5million 
worth of coverage, locally, regionally and nationally.

 – Staff motivation and customer engagement opportunities.
 – Corporate social responsibility fulfilment via affiliation with 
one of the participating groups.

 – Invitations to Manchester Day VIP events.
 – Opportunities for activation (at sponsor’s expense) that 
reflect the Manchester Day theme and core values, including: 
 – a sponsor float, section or structure in the parade, or 
customer engagement activities and branding

 – opportunities in one of the Manchester Day squares  
or at key points along the parade route

 – leaflet and sample distribution accompanying the  
sponsor activation

For a full list of sponsor 
benefits and costs see 
sponsor rate card.

S

“ Manchester Day is up there as one 
of the cultural highlights of the 
city's year and reflects the 
fantastic creativity, diversity and 
spirit of Manchester.”

Bev Craig, 
Leader of Manchester City Council

Laing O’Rourke ‘Construction Zone’ 2015

BT Dragon 2013



Bronze 
sponsorship
What are the benefits?
 – Logo on selected print and digital marketing publicity.
 – Media value – anticipated to be in excess of £1.5million 
worth of coverage, locally, regionally and nationally.

 – Staff motivation and customer engagement opportunities.
 – Invitations to Manchester Day VIP events.

For a full list of sponsor 
benefits and costs see 
sponsor rate card.

B

“ It was brilliant to see so many 
of the region’s communities come 
together to celebrate Manchester 
Day. Our Select Universe craft 
station was packed all day. It was 
a fantastic event and we were 
delighted to support it.” 

Ken Knott,  
Chief Development Officer,  
Select Property Group

Siemens train 2013

Biffa 2017



Manchester Day Sponsors
Our thanks go to all previous Manchester Day sponsors and supporters

Media 
Partners

Funder

Gold Sponsors

Silver Sponsors

Bronze Sponsors

Principal Sponsors

 
 

Manchester Limited // LUXURY LEISURE, ENTERTAINMENT AND RETAIL AT THE HEART OF MANCHESTER

// LUXURY LEISURE, ENTERTAINMENT AND RETAIL AT THE HEART OF MANCHESTER



Contact us
For further information  
or to become a partner  
in 2022 contact:
Emily Harrison 
Commercial Lead 
Parks, Leisure and Events 
Neighbourhoods Directorate 
Manchester City Council 
  
Mobile: 07866 001451 
Email: emily.harrison@manchester.gov.uk

www.manchesterday.co.uk

Partner and sponsorship opportunities 
can be tailored to suit your Individual 
business objectives.

mailto:emily.harrison%40manchester.gov.uk%20?subject=
http://www.manchesterday.co.uk


70,000
audience

2,000
participants

70
Groups

1 Parade

9Street Food
Traders

100
volunteers

14Sponsors
and supporters

54
ARTISTS

50
Performances

Manchester Day 2022


